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P h o t o g r a p h er

T h o m a s

K n i g h t s

s ee s

re D

with his new

e x h i b i t i o n



Strawberry-blonde.



Russet.



Sepia.



Burnt orange. Whatever you want to

call it, we’re talking ginger. But gone

are the days when it was the source



WO R D S

C O L I N G E NT R Y



obviously things are changing.”



Good-looking as the models are, RED



HOT is about celebration rather than



fetishisation. Each photograph will be



of Catherine Tate sketches and Jimmy



accompanied by an anecdote that re-



Krankie nightmares. Red hair is now hot.



veals the often painful stories that lie



To celebrate our fiery brothers, a



behind the surface. “Many of the guys



new photography exhibition is coming



can now walk down the street with



to London this Autumn. RED HOT is the



self-confidence, but it has taken years



creation of Thomas Knights, the creative



for them to get there,” Thomas says.



genius behind shoots for Roisin Murphy,



“Often bullied at school, they have



Jodie Harsh and Vogue Italia. Showcas-



had to go though years of self-hatred,



ing a range of red-headed men who give



and often they end up dying their hair



‘ginger’ a good name, the exhibition is



and completely concealing their true



an attempt to rebrand the stigmatised



identities. It eventually leads to a sort



hair colour.



of ‘coming out as ginger’ moment.” It is



“Being a red-headed male myself, this

is close to my heart and a very person-



for this reason that RED HOT partnered

with the Anti-Bullying Alliance.



al project,” reveals Thomas Knights.



So, what does Thomas Knights hope to



“It amazed me how our western cul-



achieve with the exhibition? “I really



ture holds red-headed women to such



want people to feel flustered by all



high regard and red-headed males in



the hot men staring at them from the



such low esteem; emasculated and de-



walls. But I ultimately want them to go



sexualised in film, TV and literature.



away with a sort of mind shift and con-



I don’t think any other hair colour



sider their own possible restrictions



has



on what a ‘hot’ male is. I’ve found that



this



polarised



opinion



between



genders.”



some people are surprised that hot



The initial problem in finding models



ginger guys exist, while some whisper,



to take part in the RED HOT exhibition



‘well I’ve always had a fetish for ginger



proved Thomas’ point. “I phoned every



boys,’ as if it’s something to be ashamed



big model agency in London and every



of.”



single one seemed surprised to discov-



“I would love to create a conversa-



er they actually didn’t have any red-



tion about it. I would love to make a dif-



headed guys on their books. There obvi-



ference to the kid at school being bul-



ously wasn’t a market for them yet.”



lied for the colour of his hair. I would



Turning his photographer’s eye to men



love him to be proud of it, right now, and



on the street and in nightclubs, Thomas



stop him having to go on the same jour-



is pleased to report that things have



ney of self-confidence that many of the



turned a corner since he began the



guys photographed went through. That



project. “About a year later I went



would be an achievement.”



back to all the big agencies and each of



VISIT THE RED HOT Facebook PAGE AT:



them had one or two ginger models. So



facebook.com/redhotexhibition



RED HOT EXHIBITION



RED HOT EXHIBITION



F I R E BO Y
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Oliver D a le



V er n o n F r a n c o i s



Why is hair important to

our identity?

I think your hair can

change your view on your

entire appearance. When

you’re having a good hair

day it can make you feel

more attractive. I know from

personal experience that

when I have bad hair it

can ruin my day.



Why did you want to be

involved in the Red Hot

exhibition?

Being involved was really

important to me, not only

because I have naturally red

hair but because I’m also

of Caribbean descent.
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Have you always been proud

of your hair colour?

No, definitely not. I dyed

my hair blonde for about four

years. In school if you were

ginger you were ‘ugly’ and

I just wanted to blend in.

Do you find some guys are

attracted to you specifically

because of your hair?

My hair always divides

opinion, I’m aware of

that. Some people find me

attractive and some people

really don’t. What I do mind

is the comment “you’re really

good looking...for a ginger.”

How do people think that is

a compliment?

What would you say to people

reading this with red hair?

I’d say be proud and glad

that you stand out.

What has been your worst

hair style?

I wasn’t aware of it, but

quite recently I started to

look like Frankie from The

Saturdays.

Do you think negative

attitudes towards gingers

are changing?

I do think it’s changing

slowly to a more positive

view, but it still divides

opinion. I like my hair and

people’s opinions don’t make

any difference on my life.

If a builder shouts, “Oi

Bianca, where’s Ricky?!”

I just smile now and wonder

why people are so focused

on my appearance when they

aren’t exactly David Gandy.



a 27-year-old hair

stylist living in Canary

Wharf, London



Does red hair run in

your family?

Both my parents are from the

Caribbean. Both are Black with

black hair and dark features.

I am one of five boys, three

of whom have naturally redflamed hair too.

Has being red-haired with

black skin brought any unique

problems or opportunities?

Growing up in Huddersfield,

Leeds and Manchester, having

a northern accent, being a

black boy with red hair,

I didn’t really fit into

any stereotype. That was a

challenge in itself, as we

all try to fit in when we

are young. Working in an

industry where individuality

is everything, my personality

and passion topped off with my

naturally red hair now works

heavily to my advantage.

How do other guys react

to your hair?

I have a unique sense of style

(maybe that’s because of my

hair) so people stare at me

because it’s something they’re

not familiar with. Some

people do ask me, is that your

natural colour? More recently

people have come up to me to

tell me how beautiful they

think I am because of my hair

colour on black skin.

Worst hair cut you’ve

ever had?

I once tried to perm my hair

when I was younger. Let’s

leave it at that...

Best hair compliment you’ve

received?

A lovely woman once called me

“a feast to the eyes”.
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a 21-year-old model

from London
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FIRE BOY EXHIBITION



RED HOT EXHIBITION
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t o m m c n a lly

a 24-year-old model

living on Carnaby Street,

London



What would you say to people

reading this with red hair?

Never to be ashamed of your

hair. The best decision I

ever made was to embrace it

and the confidence that then

follows radiates to others

around you and you’ll be

surprised how quickly the

compliments start flying.

Have you always been proud

of your hair colour?

I won’t lie: everyone tends

to have their issues with

the school bullies at one

point or another and I

was no different. There

certainly was a time when my

hair colour was the source

of ridicule and teasing.

Couple this with my confused

sexuality and I certainly

wasn’t made to feel proud

of myself. However, looking

back now, I genuinely feel

it’s those times and those

people who make you stronger,

thicker-skinned and teach you

how to stand up for yourself

and embrace who you are.

I couldn’t tell you what

a single one of those bullies

is doing now or even where

they are, whereas I know

I’m currently being

interviewed for Attitude

magazine about being ‘Red

Hot’... Enough said.
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How do other guys react to

your hair? Have you found

there to be guys specifically

attracted to red heads?

Definitely, I had no

idea that red heads had

a ‘following’ before I

moved to London but it has

definitely become a source

of attraction for some guys.

I’ve particularly found

Latino and Mediterranean guys

find the paler skin and light

hair attractive as I guess it

differs from them... Which is

just fine by me!
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M a rc G o ldfi n g er

a 27-year-old model and

charity-worker from

East London



They say blondes have

more fun. Agree?

Nope. I know for a fact

that red heads have more

fun. Hands down.

Would you like to see more

attractive red-haired guys

in the public eye?

Yes, of course I would.

There are very attractive

red headed men in the

world and they are

woefully under-represented

in the public eye. We are

not usually portrayed

as the handsome leading

man – but I think things

are changing.

How do other guys react

to your hair?

I remember once being

described as marmite:

people either love or

hate my red hair. You

do find people who

completely love ginger

hair. They identify

themselves immediately

and tell you many times

how much they adore your

hair. People remember you

and some even gravitate

towards you. My hair

is used a lot as a

conversation starter.
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Best hair compliment

you’ve received?

I was in Italy for

work and I was walking

around enjoying a nice

afternoon off when a

woman came up to me with

her child and explained

in broken English that

she wanted to show her

child that my hair wasn’t

fire. She then asked

if it was ok if her

daughter touched my hair.

The girl was terrified

but eventually touched

my hair. I found it

incredibly endearing.
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